
Product name : ECOSYSTEM 410 MODEL "A"
Code : ECO0410050005
Weight : 2.6 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 13.5 x 51 x 51 cm

DESCRIPTION

Even more often, we are dealing with annoying and unwanted striped mosquitoes, mice
cockroaches and bad smells. And so far the only way to fight all this was the quite ineffective,
pest control.  Now WE got the solution: We talk about ECOSYSTEM.

It’s a completely new system, effective and functional thanks to its certified capacity to
discharge wastes and able to avoid smelly fumes caused by stagnation of various kinks.
ECOSYSTEM is made entirely of stainless steel AISI 304 to ensure maximum performance
and to avoid damages.

Equipped with an intelligent mechanism that allows the flow of different waste materials both
solid and liquid to the exhaust pipe of the manhole, carrying also a function, that avoids any
unwanted intrusion. The easy and economical way to say stop to mosquitoes, cockroaches,
rats and smells is here : Choose ECOSYSTEM and forget them.

AVAILABLE MODELS:

  
MODEL "A": ECO0410050005 410 mm x 410 = 500 mm x 500 mm

  
MODEL "B": ECO0380043005 380 mm x 380 = 430 mm x 430 mm

  
MODEL "C": ECO0260035005 260 mm x 260 = 350 mm x 350 mm



Product name : ECOSYSTEM 410 MODEL "B"
Code : ECO0380043005
Weight : 2.15 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 13.5 x 42 x 42 cm

DESCRIPTION

Even more often, we are dealing with annoying and unwanted striped mosquitoes, mice
cockroaches and bad smells. And so far the only way to fight all this was the quite ineffective,
pest control.  Now WE got the solution: We talk about ECOSYSTEM.

It’s a completely new system, effective and functional thanks to its certified capacity to
discharge wastes and able to avoid smelly fumes caused by stagnation of various kinks.
ECOSYSTEM is made entirely of stainless steel AISI 304 to ensure maximum performance
and to avoid damages.

Equipped with an intelligent mechanism that allows the flow of different waste materials both
solid and liquid to the exhaust pipe of the manhole, carrying also a function, that avoids any
unwanted intrusion. The easy and economical way to say stop to mosquitoes, cockroaches,
rats and smells is here : Choose ECOSYSTEM and forget them.

AVAILABLE MODELS:

  
MODEL "A": ECO0410050005 410 mm x 410 = 500 mm x 500 mm

  
MODEL "B": ECO0380043005 380 mm x 380 = 430 mm x 430 mm

  
MODEL "C": ECO0260035005 260 mm x 260 = 350 mm x 350 mm



Product name : ECOSYSTEM 410 MODEL "C"
Code : ECO0260035005
Weight : 1.6 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 10.5 x 35.5 x 35.5 cm

DESCRIPTION

Even more often, we are dealing with annoying and unwanted striped mosquitoes, mice
cockroaches and bad smells. And so far the only way to fight all this was the quite ineffective,
pest control.  Now WE got the solution: We talk about ECOSYSTEM.

It’s a completely new system, effective and functional thanks to its certified capacity to
discharge wastes and able to avoid smelly fumes caused by stagnation of various kinks.
ECOSYSTEM is made entirely of stainless steel AISI 304 to ensure maximum performance
and to avoid damages.

Equipped with an intelligent mechanism that allows the flow of different waste materials both
solid and liquid to the exhaust pipe of the manhole, carrying also a function, that avoids any
unwanted intrusion. The easy and economical way to say stop to mosquitoes, cockroaches,
rats and smells is here : Choose ECOSYSTEM and forget them.

AVAILABLE MODELS:

  
MODEL "A": ECO0410050005 410 mm x 410 = 500 mm x 500 mm

  
MODEL "B": ECO0380043005 380 mm x 380 = 430 mm x 430 mm

  
MODEL "C": ECO0260035005 260 mm x 260 = 350 mm x 350 mm
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